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Friends receive $10,000 grant
The Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature
Trail, Inc., have received a $10,000 grant
from the Rivers and Trails Conservation

Assistance Program of the National Park
Service, according to NPS spokesperson,

Rory Robinson. The grant will be used to
create a more attractive entrance and a

more complete demonstration section of
the trail north of Abshire Park.

The 50-50 matching grant is part of the
Challenge Cost Share Program of the
National Park Service. The Friends must

match the grant with contributions of cash,
volunteer labor or gifts in kind.
"We hope that this grant vrill be the first
of many grants the trail receives that brings
some of our tax dollars back to northern

Indiana," said Don Boyer, Friends board
member.

Preliminary work has already begun at
the trailhead. On Aug. 17 the Friends

cleared scrub trees that had grown up in
that area of the corridor since 1982. They
will be replaced by plantings and an entrance

Potential trailheadfor Pumpkinvine Nature TYail north ofS.R.4.
Immediate plans are to clear scrub trees and create an attractive entrance.
The building and parking will be part ofa later phase ofdevelopment.

e way designed by Chuck Lehman of Lehman
& Lehman Architects, Mishawaka.

Anyone interested in contributing materials, time or

The Rivers and Trails Conservation Assistance Program of the National
Park Service have a Midwest regional office in Brecksville, Ohio. RTCAP

cash toward the Friends match should contact the Friends

helps states, local governments and citizen groups with trails and green-

at 533-5710 or Box 392, Goshen,IN 46527.

way projects.

Indiana dedicates two new rail trails
Indiana has two new rail-trails. On July 16 officials from the Indiana

built on an abandoned railroad. The trail features numerous amenities,

Department of Natural Resources, Department ofTransportation, repre
sentatives of the governor's office and local officials cut the ribbon open
ing the Prairie-Duneland Trail in Portage. On June 23 Stephen
Goldsmith, mayor of Indianapolis and Republican candidate for gover
nor, opened a three-mile section of the Monon Trail in Indianapolis.
The Prairie-Duneland Trail is a 12-foot wide asphalt trail sbc miles long

such as benches, parking areas, picnic shelters, water foimtains, tunnels
imder busy streets and rest stops with scenic overlooks. The trail is part

of a system of trails built on abandoned railroads and canals in north
west Indiana that will eventually total 40 miles and link the cities of

Hammond,Highland, Griffith, Portage, Chesterton and Michigan City.
(Continued on page 3)
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Two elected to Friends
Board of Directors
by John D.Yoder
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Nature Trail, Inc., at the Friends
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Board of Directors
Friends of the

were elected to the board of directors

Larry Neff (left) is superintendent
of the Elkhart County Park

Department, where he is responsible
for the operation of all county parks.
Before becoming superintendent in
1989, he was park manager of
Bonneyville Mill Park for 14 years.
Previously he was a canoe guide in
Canada and taught grades three to
seven in a one-room school in

Arizona. He is also an organic pro

duce farmer and an adjacent landowner to the

also give us helpful feedback on a variety of the con

Pumpkinvine corridor in Goshen. A graduate of
Purdue University, he is a member of the Indiana Park
and Recreation Association, Audubon Society and the

cerns we've heard about the trail from adjacent resi

533-4943

Nature Conservancy.

from the political arena to our group," Yoder said,"As

Galen Kauffman,Vice President

Allan Kauffman,vice president of sales for NBS
Office Supplies, Goshen, served on the Goshen City
Council for 16 years,including three years as presi
dent, He is a board member of Support Our Kids and
the Goshen Chamber of Commerce. He is a graduate

worked hard for years to improve Goshen's downtown.
We are indeed fortunate to have two such qualified

533-2085

of Goshen College.

and talented board members."

Eric Amt, Director

"We are very pleased that Larry and Allan have
agreed to serve on our board," said Friends President
John D.Yoder."Larry has a rich background in park

Pumpkinvine
Nature Trail,Inc.
John D.Yoder, President

534-0101

Norm Kaufmarm, Secretary
533-8036

Clarence Yoder, Treasurer

294-2872

Mike Bontrager, Director
262-4873

Don Boyer, Director
533-5710

management and wiU be an excellent liaison between
our group and the Elkhart County Park Department,
Since he lives along the Pumpkinvine corridor, he can

dents."

"Allan Kauffmann brings a wealth of experience
we work In partnership with city, county and state
governments, his background will be invaluable. He is
also a respected business leader in Goshen who has
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Brent Cummings, Director
825-1177

Kathleen Hackel, Membership
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Larry Hahn, Director
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Friends lawsuit pending
by Galen Kauffmann

The quiet-title lawsuit filed by
the Friends of the Pumpkinvine
Nature Trail, Inc., against adjoining

on behalf of adjoining landowners in

upon will then be the ones the

On April 19 these attorneys met
with Byron, Brotherson and

court will consider when quieting
title. When that step is completed,
we look forward to presenting our

Allan Kauffrnan, Director

property owners between Middle-

Friends board members John

533-5168

bury and Shipshewana remains

Yoder, C.J. Yoder and Galen

Kauffmann. This meeting resulted

533-2305

mired in Superior Court #3 of
Hamilton County,Indiana. The
purpose of the lawsuit was to clari
fy ownership in that section of the

Dwight Fish. Newsletter Editor

corridor.

Larry Neff, Director
533-7936

Myron Yoder, Director

295-7659

Farm Bureau-suppEed attorneys

The deeds that the parties agree

central Indiana.

arguments in a summary
judgment motion.

in agreement on the specific deed
that would be considered as the

root of title for each parcel Perm
Central had conveyed to the
Friends.

E-Mail: Fish73@aol.com

had taken steps to have the venue of

Pumpkinvine Web Page access:

the lawsuit changed from Elkhart

clarity on a few parcels, the parties

http://ourworld.compuserve.co
m/homepages/jdyoder

County to Hamilton County in order
to join the Friends suit with another
they had brought against Penn
Central Corporation and U.S. Railvest

agreed to have local title compa

Since there was still some lack of

PVWeb site moves
The Web site for the

Pumpkinvine Nature Trail has
moved.You can now find it at

<http://ourworld.compuserve.c

om/homepages/jdyoder>.
The site contains past Friends'

nies in Elkhart and LaGrange coun

newsletters, recent rail news and

ties examine these parcels and give

links to other rail-trail web sites.

their opinion on the root of title.

Goshen Greenway demonstrates
linear-park concept
The City of Goshen has a new greenway that will illustrate well the
linear-park concept. It connects city parks to the downtown and pro
vides an excellent trail for biking, hiking, walking and cross-country
skiing.

Named the Maple City Greenway, the trail was formally opened July
13 by Goshen Mayor Mike Puro, Director of Parks, J. Richard Fay and
other local officials. The greenway runs from the Goshen dam pond
along the west side of the MlUrace Park to Shanklin Park and down

town Goshen, a distance of approximately 2.5 miles. At Shanklin Park it
connects with the Plymouth Avenue bike path (completed last fall)
that goes to the Goshen Middle School. Through a northern extension,
it will eventually connect with the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail at Abshire
Park.

The trail is surfaced with crushed limestone and is 10 feet wide.

Although parts of the Millrace levee have been used as a trail for years,
it was a deeply rutted and nanow path. Trail landscaping requires fall
and spring planting, so flora and finish work will not be completed
until May 1997.
"The Maple City Greenway is an exciting addition to the recreation
and transportation resources of Goshen," said John Yoder, Friends
president."Not only will it connect two city parks with the downtown
area and the Pumpkinvine, it will also demonstrate the benefits of a
linear park for cycling,jogging and family recreation—just the kind of
tangible advertisement we need to help people visualize what the
Pumpkinvine can become on an even larger scale."
The city paid for the greenway through funds from the Intermodal
Surface Transportation Efficiency Act(ISTEA) and local monies.

/. Richard Fay, director ofthe Goshen Park and Recreation Department,
cuts the ribbon officially opening the Maple City Greenway.

Friends join Goshen
Chamber of Commerce
The Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail, Inc., have become mem
bers of the Goshen Chamber of Commerce.

"The chamber sees the economic benefits of the trail and has given us

their strong support," said C.J, Yoder, Friends treasurer."We want to give
our support to organizations like the chamber that have a similar vision
for how the trail can improve the quality of life for this community."

Indy and Portage trails dedicated
(Continuedfrom page 1)

The trail came about through the incredible persistence of trail advo
cates, led by Carl Fisher, superintendent of parks and recreation in
Portage (and a native of Middlebury, Ind.).
After initial opposition the trail has managed to unite the people of
Portage.

"Many of our biggest enemies became our best friends," recalls Tim
Hill, local trail activist. Hill was very instrumental in convincing the city
council, all of whom initially opposed the trail, to change their minds
and support it.

"1 think it a wonderful thing; my opposition is totally gone, and I am
pleased and grateful that it is in my neighborhood," said Penny Towery,
a local landowner.

The opening of the Prairie-Duneland Trail comes just three weeks
after Goldsmith dedicated phase one of the Monon Trail that connects
the Nora and Broad Ripple areas of Indianapolis, part of that city's
ambitious greenway project. That plan will eventually provide 175 miles
of greenways throughout the city in canal and abandoned rail corridors.
In a brochure about the project Goldsmith said the benefits of the
greenway system are that it will "connect parks, neighborhoods, schools
and retail areas. In addition they will improve recreational opportunities
as well as protect wildlife through land conservation."
Both of these trails provide the citizens of Indiana exciting new
opportunities to observe the benefits of rail-trails and greenways.
There are now 800 operational rail-trails totaling 8,000 miles in the

The Prairie Duneland Trail is a 12-foot asphalt rail-trail that goes six
miles through the city ofPortage.
U.S., with another 1,000 in process. Rail-trails in Indiana add up to about
30 miles.

John Yoder receives Vibram
Volunteer of the Year Award
lohn D.Yoder, President of the Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature
Trail, was chosen as the Vibram volunteer of the year. He was recognized

local effort has been challenged by those who rely on resources from
state and national organizations. Mr.Yoder has played a key role in lead

for his vital role in founding the Friends and acquiring the former New

ing state trail building and continues his efforts today.

York Central Railroad between Goshen and Shipshewana for construc
tion of the Pumpkinvine rail-trail.
The announcement of the award was made on National Trails Day,

Hoosier Rail-Trails Council is a state trails advocacy group that
coordinates Indiana trails and greenways activities. An important func
tion of the Council is monitoring legislative activity and state
transportation policy.

June 1, in North Brookfield, MA by Kevin M. Donahue,Vice President of
Marketing at Vibram. Mr. Donahue noted,"More

so than any other recreational cultural resource
in America, the story of trails in the United
States has been written by volunteers. In honor

of National Trails Day, we selected John D.Yoder
as the Vibram volunteer of the year for the state
of Indiana because of his tireless efforts."

The award was presented to John at the June
20th Friends Board of Directors meeting in
Goshen by Richard Vonnegut, director of the
Hoosier Rail-To-Trails Council in Indianapolis.
Richard gave John a plaque, a pair of Thorlo hik
ing socks, a trail book from Backpacker

Magazine, a Cordura gear bag and aVibram key
chain. Richard particularly pointed out that the
Friends efforts to raise money to acquire the

abandoned Pumpkinvine railroad corridor has
been an inspiring grassroots process of local

support tolling more than $100,000. Although
some detractors have initiated moves against the
Yoder(secondfrom left) receives Vibram volunteer-of-the-year awardfrom Richard Vonnegut
Pumpkinvine, it is to the credit of John and the ofthe Hoosier Rails-to-Trails CounciL Also present were Goshen City Councilman Tom Stump
Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail that this W ^nd JejfSnyder ofFace ofthe City's Main Street program.

Brotherson appointed to
law-school position
James R. Brotherson, partner in the Elkhart

This appointments shows the quality of our

Rails-to-Trails Conservancy
asks your help
The national Rails-to-Trails

Conservancy is requesting our help in
support of the National Trails System Act,

law firm of Chester, Pfaff & Brotherson, has

legal counsel," Yoder said."Our loss is Indiana's

which established railbanking as a

been appointed assistant dean for alumni rela

gain."

method of preserving abandoned rail

tions and operations at the Indiana University

School of Law at Bloomington.
Brotherson has been part of the legal team

"We owe Jim Brotherson a tremendous debt

for his advice and formal legal representation,"
Yoder said."He and his firm have given count

Pumpkinvine Nature Trail, Inc., in litigation

less hours toward the complicated job of creat
ing this linear park. He came forward at the

over the Pumpkinvine corridor since 1993. The

time of the purchase from Penn Central and

Friends board of directors takes this opportuni

gave us invaluable advice. Then he recruited
James Byron and Charles Grodnik to help with

that has represented the Friends of the

ty to publicly thank Brotherson for a job well
done and to wish him well in his new position.
"With this appointment and move to
Bloomington, Brotherson will no longer be able
to give us that representation," said John D.
Yoder, Friends president."However,James
Byron and Charles Grodnik, partners in the law
firm ofThorne, Grodnik, Ransel, Dimcan,

the myriad of details involved in this litiga

conidors for future transportation use,
with interim use as public trails.
The Railroads Subcommittee of

Congress is currently holding hearings on
the act.

RTC urges supporters to contact the
Chair of the Railroads Subcommittee

directly and let her know they support

tion—all without pay, because he believed the

railbanking and the continued use of
Federal funds for the development of

project is for the good of the community. He is
truly a class act and model of what a counselor

trails.

should be."

Brotherson will continue to be available to
the Friends for advice on an informal basis.

Write ASAP to Susan Molinari,
Subcommittee on Railroads, Room 2165

RHOB,Washington, DC 20515. Please

Byron & Hostetler, will continue to represent

copy letters to Marianne Fowler, Rails-toTrails Conservancy, 1400 Sixteenth Street,

the Friends ably."

NW,Suite 300,Washington DC 20036.

From the president
By John D.Yoder

Two recent court cases in Indiana have raised questions about the title
railroads received when they were formed. In Montgomery County the
Court of Appeals upheld a lower court ruling that certain sections of the
abandoned railroad in that county had reverted to the adjacent
landowners. In an earlier case the U.S. Supreme Court let stand a ruling
that a trails group in Monroe County had failed to meet the deadline for

that the railroad primarily had easements, not fee-simple title. That is
not the case with the Pumpkinvine corridor.

in the Montgomery County case, the railroad is appealing the ruling
against the trail group to the Indiana Supreme Court. A reading of language in the deeds indicates that the railroad's title was not as strong as
Penn Central's was to the Pumpkinvine, which they sold to the Friends,
The moral is: the quality of the railroad's title to a corridor depends on
the merits of the original deeds, and those deeds vary from corridor to

railbanking—the process of allowing interim trail use on a railroad that

corridor. Before asking for contributions from our members, we

forestalls official abandonment.

researched all the titles and came to the conclusion that most were fee

Do these cases have any bearing on the Pumpkinvine?

simple. The attempt of Farm Bureau (and others) to say that most rail-

In the Monroe County case the trail group and the CSX failed to reach

road corridors in Indiana are only easements is misleading to say the

an agreement on the railbanking by the required deadline set by the
Interstate Commerce Commission. Later the parties decided to reopen
negotiations and petitioned the ICC to set aside the notice of abandonment. The court said that they couldn't reopen the issue, Doubtless the
reason the trail group had tried to railbank the line in the first place is

least.

Judge Worth Yoder's ruling in the 1994 Friends' lawsuit to quiet title is
worth remembering in this regard. He stated forcefully that the original
deed conveyed fee simple ownership to the predecessor of Penn Central
on that section of the corridor—just as our title search had indicated.

Pumpkinvine provides memories
8600 NW 81st Terrace

Kansas City, MO 64152-4127
June 5,1996

Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail
P.O. Box 392

Goshen, IN 46526-0392
Dear Friends,

Enclosed is my check for $25 for a Family Membership in the "Friends." Since 1 live in Kansas City, it would seem that the only contribution
that 1 can make is this small financial one.

1 have enjoyed the several newsletters that 1 have received compliments of John Yoder. I find the articles interesting and informative.
1 grew up in Middlebury, living there from 1945 until the mid-1960s. I remember well hearing the wail of the steam whistle drifting in from the
countryside. 1 would jump on my bike and pedal furiously up the hill to get to the station in time to see the locomotive roll in. 1 actually had
the opportunity to ride in the cab of a locomotive one afternoon as we switched some freight cars onto the siding across from the station. I
also rode in the caboose from near Krider Nursery to the south end of town. 1 remember the excitement of the first diesel locomotive.
The Pumpkinvine has provided me with some great memories and 1 still love trains. For my 45th Christmas my two sons gave me my first elec
tric train, which has prompted me to become somewhat of a model railroader. My daily route to work here in Kansas City takes me past the
SantaFe-BN freight yard and engine shops and 1 enjoy keeping tabs on what is happening there. And in the Christmas on the River festivities
in nearby Parkville, Santa arrives on a reconditioned Burlington Northern Streamliner.
My primary source of exercise in recent years has become my bicycle. I look forward to being able to bring my bike home with me to
Middlebury and to riding the Pumpkinvine Trail.
Keep up the good work! 1 look forward to receiving my copy of your newsletters.
Sincerely,
(signed)
Charles E. Kauffman

Excursions were popular on the Pumpkinvine
by Bob Carrico

It is difficult today to appreciate the excitement railroads generated
over 100 years ago when the Pumpkinvine was built. They created vitali
ty by linking large and small communities, bringing people and produce
fi"om place to place. Some older folks can remember the thrilling sound
of the steam whistle in the distance.

A popular recreation on the Pumpkinvine was the excursion. The
completion of the Pumpkinvine in 1888 coincided with Harrison's victo
ry for the presidency. One of the early excursions was a group of enthusi
astic Republicans traveling from Goshen to Middlebury to help celebrate

the victory with a bonfire and other entertainment. Political rallies and
conventions in Middlebury and Shipshewana often drew hundreds of
people on excursions.

Passenger traffic on the Pumpkinvine declined as alternate forms of
transportation became popular during the 20th century. However,there
was a revival of the excursion on July 27,1980 when the Lakeshore
Historical Railroad Foundation began offering rides between Middlebury

and Shipshewana on Sundays. The train was a restored steam locomo
tive which pulled five Rock Island commuter cars. lieutenant Governor
Orr joined a trip that summer as a special guest.

E-mail addresses needed
Do you have an e-mail address? The Friends

Washington, D.C., a quick e-mail message to

mail. When we receive action alerts from our

our members is the fastest way for us to spread
the word quickly that we need to call or fax our

legislative contacts in Indianapolis or

representatives.

would like to know how to contact you via e-

If you have an e-mail address and are willing
to be on an action-alert network, please send it
to 76635,32@compuserve.com.

Don't ForgetYour Membership Dues
Pumpldiivine Nemletter production by:

If the date on the label of this newsletter has passed,it's time to renew your
membership in the Friends. Membership Levels are:
Individual $15

lUppef

Family $25

Contributing $10

1627 Elizabeth St.

Elkhart, IN 46516
219/294-1173

Patron $250

ggg Fax 219/522-2846

Founder $500

Sustaining $50

Unlimited

Send your membership payments to:
Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail,P.O.Box 392,Goshen,IN 46527.
Name

Address.

City

State.

Phone.

Fax -

Zip

Allfunds go toward paying the day-to-day
expenses ofthe Friends ofthe Pumpkinvine
Nature Trail: printing, postage,letterhead,

envelopes,copying and transportation. No officers
receive remuneration. Founding members will

receive special recognition at the trailhead in
E-mail.

Goshen.
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